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Assessment of the expected acute inhalation toxicity and dermal irritation of 
Atmosphere when it is diluted at 2.1 Oz per gallon or 60:1, the highest use-level 
called for on the product label 

Inhalation 
If the product is used in accordance to the directions, a respirator will not be required for 
safe use. The concentration of quat at the 60:1 dilution is not an inhalation hazard. 

The reason for the current respirator language on Atmosphere's label is that EPA recently 
mandated all products containing 2% or higher concentration of quaternary ammonium 
compound (“quat") be categorized into EPA Toxicity Category II unless 
an inhalation toxicity study had been carried out on the product demonstrating a 
different category1. Toxicity Category II products require a respiratory protection 
device as part of the handler Personal Protective Equipment (PPE) (see Chap. 10 
of EPA’s label review manual - https://www.epa.gov/pesticide-registration/label-
review-manual ).  

EPA never enforced this PPE labeling requirement until quite recently (2018). The 
result is, all new products registered or amended after that point in time have the 
respirator requirement while existing products do not. 

Atmosphere concentrate contains 7.5% quaternary ammonium compound (CAS 
68391-01-5) (see attached label). The maximum concentration use dilution as per the 
supplied label is 2.1 Oz per gallon or 60:1, which results in a solution that is 0.121% quat 
(2.l / 130.1 x 0.075).

This concentration of quat is not an inhalation hazard. 

There are products on the market now that contain approximately the same concentration, 
or even higher concentrations of quat that are in EPA Toxicity 
Category IV for inhalation, which is the least-toxic category and the only category 
that does not require hazard labeling.  

As background and context, the table below differentiates the four toxicity categories. The 
table is taken from the EPA Label Review Manual Chapter 7 Precautionary Statements 
(revised 7/2014) page 3 (https://www.epa.gov/pesticide-registration/label-review-manual). The 

1 US EPA. Product Reregistration Batching Guidance for Quaternary Ammonium Compounds (Cases 0350 and 
3003) - Acute Mammalian Toxicity Data Requirements. February 9, 2015. 

https://www.epa.gov/pesticide-registration/label-review-manual
https://www.epa.gov/pesticide-registration/label-review-manual
https://www.epa.gov/pesticide-registration/label-review-manual


Acute inhalation category is determined by the median LC50 value, which is the concentration 
of the test substance that results in the death of 50% of test animals in standard toxicity testing. 
Note that a higher LC50 indicates a less toxic substance and a higher Category.  

The table below compares the formulation and toxicity of a S product  with a known toxicity 
profile, to that of Atmosphere, as used after dilution at 60:1: 

Product Quat 
concentration 

Acute toxicity 
test LC50 

EPA Inhalation 
Toxicity 
Category 

S Product 0.21% > 2 mg/L IV 

Ag Forte Pro (60:1) 0.121% > 2 mg/L* IV* 

* Expected

Because the concentration of quat in the Atmosphere dilution is less than that in the S 
product, its toxicity is assumed to be equal to or less than that of the S product.  

Furthermore, there is no worker exposure to the undiluted (i.e. 7.5% quat) product; therefore, 

It is reasonable to conclude that Atmosphere as used is not hazardous with respect to 
inhalation. 
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After Atmosphere is diluted in accordance with the directions for use, a respirator is 
not required. 

Skin Irritation/Corrosivity 

Atmosphere is not corrosive, and no coveralls or chemical-resistant footwear are 
required when the product is used in accordance with the directions. 

Atmosphere Global LLC carried out a US EPA Guideline OPPTS 870.2500 Primary Skin 
Irritation Study in rabbits on the product Atmosphere. We are attaching this test to this email.  
The results of that test indicated that this product at full concentration (7.5%) is EPA Toxicity 
Category III for skin irritation. This indicates moderate skin irritation that clears over time. The 
substance is not corrosive, and no coveralls or chemical-resistant footwear are required, even 
prior to dilution of the product (see Table 1 in Chapter 10 of the EPA Label Review Manual). 

The substance as used at dilution of 60:1 is not expected to be irritating to the skin. 

This assumption is based again on a comparison with the S product, which has a quat 
concentration that is about 2x that of Atmosphere concentration at use. 

Product Quat 
concentration 

EPA Skin 
Irritation 
Category 

S Product 0.21% IV 

Atmosphere (60:1) 0.121% IV* 

* expected

Conclusion: 

Based on EPA Table 1 Toxicity Categories, Atmosphere Atmosphere at the dilution of 
60:1 and used in accordance to the directions on the label: 

• Aligns with EPA Toxicity Category IV for inhalation
• Aligns with EPA Toxicity Category IV for skin irritation
• Does not present an inhalation hazard to workers
• Does not present a skin irritation hazard to workers


	1. TSG Statement on Ag Forte Pro hazard profile
	 Does not present a skin irritation hazard to workers




